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For the past five years, Ballast has conducted an annual online study of individuals who 
work in the DC policy arena. We are publishing early findings from this year’s study related 
to COVID-19 to support partnerships between policymakers and advocates during this 
difficult time.

Our MethOdOlOgy

Our annual online study 
asks respondents to rate their 
familiarity with advocacy efforts 
of various organizations who 
advocate in DC and provide 
perspectives on how effective 
they find their advocacy. It also 
asks respondents their views on 
current advocacy practices. 

In this year’s study, we included 
questions about COVID-19 to 
study how the pandemic has 
affected advocacy in DC. Over 600 
senior-level staff in the legislative 
and executive branches of 
government, as well as the private 
sector, participated in the online 
study that contributed to the 
findings within this report.

Policy ExPErts

E.g., Senior Fellow, Economic 
Advisor, Senior VP

thE WhitE housE

E.g., Special Assistant, Policy Advisor

caPitol hill

E.g., Chief of Staff, Committee 
Staff, Legislative Director

FEdEral agEnciEs

E.g., Deputy Secretary, Chief of 
Staff, Policy Advisor

Our research ParticiPants: 
dc’s seniOr-MOst POlicyMakers
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advOcacy in the age Of sOcial distancing

Our previous research 
found respondents’ 

perceptions of 
companies decreased 

every year for the 
previous four years. 
Now, government 

and the private sector 
must work together to 
respond to COVID-19.

To date, our 2020 
study has found 
that the majority 
of respondents 

categorize companies’  
and associations’ 

responses to 
challenges related 
to COVID-19 as 

effective. 

cOrPOrate rePutatiOn aMOng 
POlicyMakers Over the Past 5 years*

Average of 50+ Prominent Companies Studied

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

In your vIew, how effectIve has the prIvate sector’s 
response been In tacklIng covID-19 challenges?

inEFFEctivEnEithEr EFFEctivE nor inEFFEctivEEFFEctivE

?

40

50

60

?

18% 12%
19% 18%

total congrEss ExEcutivE PrivatE dEm. rEP.

56%
65%

55% 55%

26%
23%

26% 27%

100

50

0

n=668

*Policy Brand Index measures policymaker perceptions of organizations' advocacy across a number of critical dimensions like consideration and respect.

21%
13%

48%

65%

31%

22%
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POlicyMakers Want tO understand hOW 
eMPlOyers are caring fOr eMPlOyees

Policymakers prefer to hear about measures taken to care for employees during COVID-19. 

43%

4%

24%

18%

11%

POlicyMakers Want tO hear abOut 
Measures taken tO care fOr eMPlOyees

“It's very important for me to see 
that groups are taking care of their 
hourly and lower-level employees 

who may be concerned about taking 
sick time or losing hours. I'm more 
likely to think positively of and 
work with a group or company 
that prioritizes employees and 

encourages others to do the same."

mEasurEs takEn to carE For EmPloyEEs

undErstanding thE imPact on jobs and 
thE Economy

mEasurEs takEn to carE For thE local 
communitiEs in Which thEy oPEratE

mEasurEs takEn to carE For customErs

othEr

Chart depicts percentages of respondents who ranked a topic 
as most preferred in response to the following question: “What 

topics do you want to hear more from advocates on? Rank 
from most preferred topic (1) to least preferred topic (5).”

•  How are organizations addressing 
   the physical and financial security 
   of employees?

•  Which steps are organizations 
   taking to reduce the spread of 
   COVID-19 among employees who 
   continue to work on site (e.g., 
   protective clothing)?

•  How are organizations 
   compensating individuals asked 
   not to work during the crisis?

POlicyMakers’ QuestiOns

n=526
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dc is adjusting tO virtual POlicyMaking

Despite social distancing, advocates are increasing their engagement with policymakers.

45% 
of respondents indicated 

increased engagement from 
private sector advocates in 

response to COVID-19. 

“To what extent has engagement between government and the 
business sector increased or decreased as a result of COVID-19?”

dEcrEasEd

nEithEr incrEasEd nor dEcrEasEd

incrEasEd

“How should advocates best engage with you instead of in-person meetings?”

total congrEss ExEcutivE PrivatE dEm. rEP.

31%

24%

35%

23%

42%
45%

54%

28%

18%

31%

24%

45%

EMAIL
PHONE

VIDEO
CALLS

ZOOM

SKYPE

TELECONFERENCING

SOCIAL MEDIA

VIRTUAL MEETINGS

WEBEX
TEXT MESSAGE FACETIME

GOOGLE HANGOUTS

WEBINARS

MICROSOFT TEAMS

ONLINE BRIEFINGS
“Honestly, patience and 

flexibility matter more than 
the medium. I'm personally 
a fan of video conferencing, 
but with the recognition that 
not everyone can have a fully 
isolated home office right now 

with undivided attention.”

“Virtual Meetings still count 
as face-to-face meetings.”

polIcymakers suggest multIple meDIums to engage wIth them, anD 
prescrIbe flexIbIlIty anD unDerstanDIng DurIng socIal DIstancIng

100

50

0

n=441

n=403

20%

50%

30%

25%

33%

42%
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POlicyMakers cite OrganizatiOns that directly 
suPPOrt the crisis resPOnse as helPful

technOlOgy

Policymakers cite technology 
companies whose products are 
enabling virtual engagement.

health

Policymakers cite health organizations 
and associations representing members 
on the front lines of the crisis response.

Policymakers cite manufacturers who 
have shifted production to produce 

masks and ventilators.

Manufacturing

Other business 
and assOciatiOns

Policymakers cite associations who 
have been providing helpful guidance 

and resources for responding to 
COVID-19.

Respondents mentioned the following organizations in response to the question, “Which companies 
and/or associations have been the most helpful to you on issues related to COVID-19?” 
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about 
ballast research
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Ballast Research provides feedback from policymakers directly to government 
relations professionals, helping advocates (1) make better use of policymakers’ time 

and (2) provide resources and materials most useful to those in government.

abOut ballast research

Our clients

confIDentIalIty:
All participation in our 
research is confidential 
and not for attribution. 

Our PrOMise
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Our clients are Fortune 500 companies, trade 
associations, and nonprofits looking to forge more 
productive partnerships with those in government. Each 
of our clients understands the value of policymakers’ 
time and works with us to optimize every interaction. 
The result is more productive, mutually beneficial, and 
efficient engagement. 

“This deep-dive, customized research is 
invaluable for understanding what policymakers 
think of us and need from us. The insights 
are another important tool we use to inform our 
thinking on how to engage, and the data illuminate 
where we can do better.” 

-Head of US Communications, Fortune 10 Company
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Credits

A Note on Use of These Materials
This document has been prepared by, and comprises valuable proprietary information belonging to Ballast Research. It is intended for educational purposes only.

Except as permitted under the United States Copyright Act of 1976, no part of this publication may be reproduced or distributed in any form or by any means, or stored in a database retrieval 
system without the prior written permission of Ballast Research. The use of copyrighted materials and/or images belonging to unrelated parties and reproduced herein is permitted pursuant to 

license and/or 17 USC § 107.

Legal Caveat
Ballast Research has worked to ensure the accuracy of the information it provides in this report. This report relies upon data obtained from many sources, however, and Ballast Research is not 

able to guarantee the accuracy of the information or analysis contained in these materials. Furthermore, Ballast Research is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or any other professional 
services. Ballast Research specifically disclaims liability for any damages, claims or losses that may arise from a) any errors or omissions in these materials, whether caused by Ballast Research or 

its sources, or b) reliance upon any recommendation made by Ballast Research.
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